Abstract. Coupling of small tip clearance and circumferential grooves of axial-flow compressors significantly improves the stability margin, as well as pressure ratio and efficiency. Different groove depth under coupling of small tip clearance and circumferential grooves has been designed for the isolate subsonic NPU-rotor based. Moreover, influences and mechanism of groove depth on the coupling of small tip clearance and circumferential grooves have been further studied by utilizing a numerical simulation calculation method. The results showed that the role of casing treatment reduced driving force of generating leakage action, postponed negative effects intersecting incoming flow with tip clearance flow and improved flow field of tip passages by sucking leakage flow into the groove.
Introduction
A The reduction of small tip clearance in axial-flow compressors can improve stable operating range of compressors, but seldom improve pressure ratio, or even reduce pressure ratio [1] [2] [3] . Some domestic scholars have conducted deep study on the casing treatment. It can be found that reasonable circumferential groove design can dramatically enhance stability of compressors, but efficiency will be reduced in varying degrees [4] [5] [6] . In addition, some overseas scholars also have proposed similar problems and opinions [7] . Liu Le [8] carried out the experimental study on single circumferential grooves and thought that single front-end grooves can restrain unstable fluctuation of leakage flow, but influences of rear-end single grooves are not obvious. Based on the above-mentioned studies, the author thinks that single circumferential groove structure has a higher requirement for its position and groove depth, so it is necessary to carry out an in-depth study on stall margin and stability enhancement of multi-groove structure in compressors. Single circumferential grooves with different groove depth under small clearance are designed for the isolate subsonic NPU-rotor based, showing main design parameters in Table 1 . 
Different Groove Depth Design of Subsonic Compressors
Under a half of design clearance conditions, two circumferential grooves with different groove depth are designed in Figure 1 , and main geometrical parameters are shown in Table 2 . Tip clearance is a half of design clearance. Circumferential grooves set up H-type gridding. The groove gridding is distributed into 109×17×9(circumference × radial direction × axial direction). Groove bottom and groove side have thermal insulated surface and non-slipping conditions, as well as apply non-matching gridding boundary conditions with mainstream interface. Considering fluid viscidity, boundary condition is the solid wall boundary. The grid point of the first layer has the distance of 2×10 -6 m from the solid wall, so as to ensure y + <2. Figure 1 is the compressor performance curve of coupling tip clearance and casing treatment and displays numerical calculation characteristic curves, including experimental characteristics of clearance solid wall, characteristics of a half of clearance solid wall, single-groove casing treatment of a half of clearance (3mm, it is named as treatment-3mm), and single-groove casing treatment of a half of clearance (6mm, it is named as treatment-6mm). Fig. 2 The compressor performance curve between coupling of tip clearance and casing treatment of subsonic compressors By analyzing Figure 2 , the following conclusions can be drawn: (1) stability margin of a half of design clearance is improved by making a comparison with single-groove coupling and untreated smooth wall. Particularly, improved quantity of stability margin for shallow grooves reaches 7.5966%, and improved quantity of peak efficiency is 0.09%; (2) Peak efficiency of compressor efficiency is slightly higher than near stall point of untreated smooth wall, and the entire efficiency is greater than untreated smooth wall's entire efficiency; (3) Under a half of design clearance, pressure ratio of casing treatment is improved by comparing with untreated smooth wall. The above-mentioned conclusions indicate that using single-groove casing treatment and tip clearance coupling can improve stall margin dramatically without reducing efficiency and pressure ratio. Meanwhile, the above-mentioned experiment and numerical simulation show that the conclusions and analyses of stall margin are correct. 
Fig. 1 Structural design diagram of single circumferential grooves
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Conclusion
The paper mainly studied changes and related mechanism of compressor characteristics in coupling of small clearance and circumferential grooves. Nowadays, seldom scholars study the above-mentioned topic. Based on the isolate subsonic NPU-rotor, the paper discussed stability enhancement mechanism of circumferential grooves and discussed influences of groove depth on compressor performance by conducting flow field analysis through numerical simulation. The follow conclusions can be drawn from the above-mentioned research:
(1) Downwash phenomenon of airflow in passages was restrained, tip accumulations of low-energy clusters were reduced, flow capacity was enlarged effectively, and stable operating ranges of compressors was enlarged under the function of circumferential grooves.
(2) Grooves with too large depth also induced strong internal swirling flow and thus large loss generation. Effective control of groove depth not only played the function of radial suction, but also avoided from redundant energy losses as many as possible. The important approach to enhance effectiveness of casing treatment is reasonable design of groove depth.
